MARCH
Learn by Doing Good.

Volunteer Events
Fun Fridays at Grover Heights Elementary School

SCS's Youth Programs is teaming up with the Boys and Girls Club of San Luis Obispo County to conduct fun games and outdoor activities to help children in the community stay healthy and physically active.

When: March 4
Time: 2:45 p.m.- 4:45 p.m.
Where: 770 N 8th St, Grover Beach, CA 93433

Sign Up

Habitat for Humanity Donation Delivery

SCS's Beyond Shelter program is partnering with Habitat for Humanity to help with ReStore by delivering donations across the county. ReStore provides essential funding for Habitat's initiatives and makes a big impact in the community. Volunteers will lift, secure, and unload donations from a trailer.

When: March 11
Time: 9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Where: 187 Tank Farm Rd. #130

Sign Up for Shift 1

Sign Up for Shift 2

Other Events
SCS Booth at Safe Sex is Great Sex
SCS is hosting a booth at this event and showing students how volunteering is a safe, responsible way to spend their spring break. Come learn about major volunteer events happening throughout California over break and find out how you can get involved!

When: March 3
Time: 10:00 a.m.- 1:00p.m.
Where: Mott Lawn

Animal Toy Making
Come and make a toy for animals in our local shelters! SCS's Poly Paws program is hosting a crafting booth in the University Union Plaza to make dog and cat toys that will be donated to local animal shelters.

When: April 1
Time: 10:00 a.m. -12 :00 p.m.
Where: University Union

Social Justice Series:
Spread the Word to End the Word.
Join us for our Second Annual Spread the Word to End the Word Campaign! A Special Olympics Athlete and their supporter visit to talk about how the "R word" has impacted their lives. Come and learn about the ways in which our language can have a powerful effect and sign the banner to Spread the Word to End the Word.

When: March 2
Time: 6:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.
Where: University Union Room 208, Chandler Lounge

Program Assistant Spotlight
I was just recently accepted into the Peace Corps Mozambique education program! I am very excited for this position and will be teaching high school level Biology and Chemistry through the Let Girls Learn campaign. It will be a challenge as I will be teaching these subjects in Portuguese. To make things even more exciting, I am fluent in Spanish not Portuguese. My departure date is August 30th, 2016. I only have about 6 months to reach an intermediate level in Portuguese speaking and writing. It is not the craziest thing I've ever done so I am more than willing to take on this challenge. I cannot wait until my departure where I will be calling South Africa home for the next two years!

Student Community Services is part of the following family of programs in the Dean of Students.

Center for Service in Action
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Fraternity and Sorority Life

EMAIL US

Embrace your unlimited possibilities.